
        Economical Safe Secure and Comfortable Slings for Every Lift 
Why pay more when you can save money for all of your Patient Lift Sling needs 

These are not new products we have several very satisfied clients saving hundreds of dollars while still providing safety and 
security for their Residents/Patients.

UNITY-HEALTHCARE SOLUTIONS
25967 CONIFER ROAD, CONIFER, CO 80421 

PH: 303-838-7320 ~ Fax: 303-838-4550 
http://www.unity-healthcare.com

Thank you for your business!

• Multiple Loop Style

Ceiling Lift, Total Lift and Sit to Stand Slings 

 All Slings come in Reusable or Disposable ~ Loop & Clip Style Connection

• Single Loop

UNITY-HEALTHCARE SOLUTIONS
http://www.unity-healthcare.com

• Clip Style

SLING TYPES:  

Universal Deluxe 
Similar to the Universal 
but with single loops and 
greater head support.

UNIVERSAL
Easy to fit yet very supportive.
Most popular sling for general
transfer purposes. Available
with clips or multiple loops.

BINDING   SIZE      APPROX.  SAFEWORKING 
COLOR                      WEIGH           LOAD

XX-SMALL 0-55 lbs /
0-25kg

660 lbs/
300 kg

X-SMALL 56-75 lbs /
25-34 kg

660 lbs/
300 kg

SMALL 75-124 lbs /
34-56 kg

660 lbs/
300 kg

MEDIUM 125-174lbs /
57-79 kg

660 lbs/
300 kg

LARGE 660 lbs/
300 kg

X-LARGE 250-399 lbs /
113-181 kg

660 lbs/
300 kg

XX-LARGE 1100 lbs/ 
500 kg

LARGE 600-1100 lbs /
272-499 kg

1100lbs/
500 kgCLIP UNIVERSAL

Universal Clip is similar to our
regular universal but with longer
legs similar to the main clip slings
on the market.

BARIATRIC
Designed to comfortably
support bariatric patients
without increased pressure on
their legs.

SIT-TO-STAND
Ideal for toileting seating/
standing or general
rehabilitation.

REPOSITIONING
Used for repositioning and
lateral transfers. The material is
breathable micro mesh or
cotton to be used 24/7.

REPO SINGLE LOOP
Same cotton or micro mesh
fabric but with single loop to
be used 24/7.

LIMB SLING
Available in standard and 
bariatric
sizes with ample padding.
Designed for holding a patient’s
limb for dressing changes.

WALKING PANTS
Available in two configurations.
Desinged to help ambulate
individuals weighing up to
1100 lbs.

WALKING SLING
These slings are designed for
early ambulation, rehabilitation
or for any patients who have
difficulty walking.

CLIP SIT-TO-STAND
Ideal for toileting seating/
standing or general
rehabilitation for lifts with
clip style attachments.

To request samples or place an order, email office@unity-healthcare.com or call 303-838-7320 

 High Weight Lifting Capacities for Bariatric Population

RETURN BELT
The Return Belt is used with the
return lift, as well as for transfers
and gait training.

TURNING SLING
These slings are used for turning
a patient into a lateral resting
position.

HYGIENE
The large opening around the
seat facilitates undressing. Safe
to use when wet.

(Disposables shown)

75-249 lbs /
79-113 kg

181-272 kg
400-600lbs / 
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